Police kill man after Oak View standoff

Tim Dewar
publish@ojaivalleynews.com

Sample ballots for the Aug. 26 primary election in Oak View will be mailed Thursday. Each registered voter will receive a ballot in the mail.

Darian O’Brien, whose 24-year-old son Patrick was killed during an Oak View standoff on March 25, 2013, was identified by the Ventura County Sheriff’s Office as the man who was killed.

According to a Ventura County Sheriff’s Department spokesperson, Houfek allegedly got out of his vehicle and pointed a handgun at police, who responded to a call of a suspicious person sitting in an SUV.

The police shot Houfek, who was pronounced dead at the scene. There were no other passengers in the vehicle, and there were no other injuries during the incident.

Houfek was the owner of Deadline Video at 1842 E. Main St. in Ventura.
Obituary

Ina Ellen Lasiter

Ina Ellen Lasiter, 90, died on Thursday, July 11, 2013 in Stillwater, Oklahoma. She was born in Racine, Wisconsin, on March 7, 1923 to William and Inez (Becker) Lasiter. Ina and her husband, Paul Brakel, were married on April 18, 1942 in Racine, Wisconsin. They lived for the first 25 years in Racine, Wisconsin. After the birth of their children, they moved to Stillwater, Oklahoma to the late Riley Francis and Almurta (Ross) Shiflett. Ina attended Burwood and Burros schools, Oklahoma County, and graduated from Oklahoma State University before earning her diploma in Cosmetology. She went on to attend Oklahoma Bible College in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; sister, Emma Schultz, and her husband, John Schultz, of Emmaus, Pennsylvania; sister, Mabel Tabor, of Mobeeti, Texas; sister, Dorothy Davis of Runge, Texas; half-brother, Orville Rawlins of Kansas City, Missouri; daughter, Paula Lasiter, and Earl Tabor. She attended Burwood and Burros schools, Oklahoma County, and graduated from Oklahoma State University before earning her diploma in Cosmetology. She went on to attend Oklahoma Bible College in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Ina was preceded in death by her parents; husband; one infant brother; one sister Marjorie Bingham; two brothers-in-law, Orville Rawlins and Earl Tabor. She is survived by her nine children, 27 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to the First Christian Church in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

A mass will be celebrated Aug. 9 at 11 a.m. at St. Therese of the Andes Catholic Church in Stillwater.

Condolences may be sent and an obituary viewed online at wwwколью.embry-mattiuccia.com.

The Kennedy-Lugar Y.E.S. Abroad program was funded by the U.S. Department of State and administered by a consortium of nonprofit organizations led by American Councils for International Education. The program was awarded to Marin Jorgensen, a student at Thacher School.

The Y.E.S. Abroad program contains opportunities for Americans to study in the United States, the host country, promoting mutual understanding of American high school students to live and learn in select countries including Bosnia and Herzegovina, Indonesia, Malaysia, Morocco, Oman, South Africa, Turkey and Thailand.

The Kennedy-Lugar Y.E.S. Abroad program is a merit-based scholarship for American high school students to live, study and volunteer overseas. The program is administered by a consortium of nonprofit organizations led by American Councils for International Education.

Applications for the Kennedy-Lugar Y.E.S. Abroad program are available in May and deadlines for submitted applications are due in June.

For more information about the Y.E.S. program, visit the website of their sponsor, the U.S. Department of State at y.e.s-abroad.org.
Bad Dog, and Alexandra Bands” will run from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 22 to July 26 on the Ojai Valley Youth Foundation.

Several sponsoring organizations will provide Tuesday Challenge, Broadway Bowl, Excellent Fly Fishing Guide, Half Moon Bay Cars, Ojai Valley Chamber of Commerce, Ojai Valley Lions Club, Phoenix House, Reins of San Ynez, Valley Youth Foundation.

Some of the participating organizations will be Recovery Groups, including Alcoholics Anonymous. Another organization is the companion to Alcoholics Anonymous.

Families members need to participate in our Best of Ojai community vote. The ballot can be found online at www.ojaivalleynews.com and at www.ojai-valley.com. We will announce the address prior to the start of voting.

The winners will be announced in our Best of the Ojai Valley special edition that will be published in the Oct. 18, 2013, Ojai Valley News and at www.ojai-valleynews.com.

Every Tuesday Men’s day with McIwady Quidlyn.

Call for an appointment to receive a scalp massage and haircut for $20.00 and leave a new man.

Pete Corrall is in his element at Ace Hardware.

Dad, I have a new job as a dishwasher and a car washer.

“The experience was very good,” Corrall said. “I earned both paychecks by working a lot more at that time, when gas was only 13 cents a gallon and a gallon of milk was 99 cents. He learned from those experiences that “success was a process, and that hard work was the way for me (to get it).”

Corrall graduated from high school thinking he was wanted to be an art teacher and took land-

scaping classes at Oxnard City College, but his life took a different turn in 1972 when he began working in the hardware section at Rains department store. After four years, he changed professions and worked for an optometrist, but soon found his way back to hardware with various jobs as an independent contractor and as an employee for True Value and now Ace Hardware.

He said he’s promised Ace Hardware 15 years of service before he retires. With two more years remaining, meaning that customer—yep, that’s our joke—will be satisfied with a job well done.

As a product of working at Mortars Ace Hardware for 13 years, Corrall has become a jack-of-all-trades, being proficient in roofing, electricity and plumbing projects. As floor manager at Ace, Corrall enjoys not only helping the customers complete their projects but also playing with them.

“Sometimes it’s a high of information. This happens around the hardware store when I talk to a customer,” Corrall said.

His road to success began in 1966 when he worked two jobs as a laborer and a car washer. The job was more than a job to Corrall—wasn’t a job. He earned both paychecks in a way that won a lot more at that time, when gas was only 32 cents a gallon and a gallon of milk was 99 cents. He learned from those experiences that “success was a process, and that hard work was the way for me (to get it).”
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**NEW TO OJAI? —**

**TRASH & RECYCLING**
30% off your first order of our premium compost and mulch! Visit Osceola Mulch, 917 S. Ojai Ave., for more details.

**WEEKLY SPECIAL**
30% off your first order of our premium compost and mulch! Visit Osceola Mulch, 917 S. Ojai Ave., for more details.

**NEW TO OJAI? —**

**Create Your Lawn & Garden**
30% off your first order of our premium compost and mulch! Visit Osceola Mulch, 917 S. Ojai Ave., for more details.

**WEEKLY SPECIAL**
30% off your first order of our premium compost and mulch! Visit Osceola Mulch, 917 S. Ojai Ave., for more details.
Switch to Ojai’s fast and reliable Internet provider

- Surf the Web with blazing speed
- Download music and videos in no time
- Local support available 24/7
- Business IT services
- PC and Mac troubleshooting
- 10 free e-mail accounts
- Yourname@ojaivalley.net

2110 E. Thompson Blvd.
Ventura, California 93003
venturahighspeed.com

R. A. GOODE DRYWALL
(805) 207-5757

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
- Acoustical Ceilings
- Bathroom Remodeling
- Copper Work
- Custom Trim & Molding
- Drywall
- Duct Work
- Electrical Work
- Entry Gate Automation
- Exterior Finishes
- Faux Painting
- Garage Doors & Openers
- General Contracting
- Home Automation
- Interior Finishes
- Outdoor Kitchens & Fireplaces
- Painting
- Patios & Decks
- Picture Frames
- Planter Boxes
- Pole Barns & Barn Conversions
- Powder Coating
- Pressure Washing
- Renovations
- Siding
- Solar
- Sunrooms
- Tiled Showers
- Tubs & Showers
- Twin Gates
- Water Features
- Woodwork

REYES HANDYMAN SERVICES
798 - 5797

- Emergency 24/7/365
- Electrical & Watts Removal
- Handyman Services
- Home Improvements
- Home Maintenance
- Home Repairs
- Lighting Installation
- Outdoor Lighting
- Plumbing
- Repairs & Maintenance
- Remodeling
- Siding
- Soap Dispensers
- Trash Removal
- Water Heaters
- Water Shut-Offs
- Woks & Bamboo

FREE ESTIMATES!

MAKING YOUR SPACE YOURS

Efrain’s Gardening Service
(805) 646-2917

- Residential & Commercial
- Landscaping Maintenance
- Irrigation Systems
- Tree Trimming & Pruning
- Weed Abatement
- Tractor Work & Cleanup
- FREE ESTIMATES

OJAI VALLEY NEWS BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

MUSSELMAN’S Furniture Refinishing
Antique furniture restoration. Kitchen cabinets refinished. Millwork - doors, cabinets, mantels, etc. Refinish gold, silver, platinum. 15 years experience.
(805) 525-4194

R. A. GOODE DRYWALL
(805) 207-5757

REYNOS’ DRYWALL
825 E. Leslie St.
Ventura 93001
(805) 921-0325

RDHAP
OJAI VALLEY NEWS
(805) 646-1647

FREE ESTIMATES!

Greg Rents
Propane Special $3.30 per Gallon
(White supplies only)

Greg Rents
(805) 746-9488

429 N. Ventura Ave.
Oak View
grgrnts@att.net

OJAI VALLEY NEWS BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sun Haven Designs
Creating a functional & stylish space for your body & soul
(805) 921-6319

Claudia Hunter
15 years experience
3 Holistic Health & Interior Design
(805) 746-2756
Yourgreentish@yahoo.com

FREE ESTIMATES!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds@ojaivalleynews.com
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Classifieds

Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles? Then we have a Sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from the moment you square off, sharpen your pencil and put your brain to the test!

Sudoku

IF the accommodation involves shared living space, or IF the housing is a dormitory in an educational institution.

FREE ESTIMATES!
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The following is a list of public notices that were published in the Ojai Valley News on July 17, 2013.
Measure V details the lien, taxes, and debt you'll have to pay. It could have guaranteed lower water rates, but doesn't. According to the Impartial Analysis prepared by Casitas and submitted to Ventura County for the Official Voter Guide, even if Measure V passes, Casitas won't guarantee rates or even if they'll purchase the system. Measure V lets Casitas raise your taxes to pay millions in legal fees and then walk away. You're still required to pay or risk foreclosure.

**Hindsight is 20/20. The Measure V plan was passed in Felton, CA. Customers got broken promises:**

- **30 Years of New Property Taxes**
- **and an 88 Percent Water Rate Increase**

In Felton, CA (near Santa Cruz), a similar plan was sold to voters with the same promises. Felton FLOW and Ojai FLOW are connected. They made the same promises in Felton that you're hearing now:

- “Buying back the water system will ensure that our water rates remain affordable for everyone for decades to come.”
- “Each ratepayer of the new water district will have a bond payment added to their property tax bill and the bond will be paid back over 30 years. Your bond payment has to be balanced against your water rate savings with San Lorenzo Valley Municipal Water District.”
- “Buying back the water system will eliminate Cal-Amp’s rate increases, which more than offset what we each will contribute to buy the water system.”

Felton trusted FLOW and voted yes. But like Measure V, there was nothing to guarantee water rates. One year later, substantial rate increases were enacted.

- **2009:** 12% rate INCREASE
- **2010:** 8% rate INCREASE
- **2011:** 15% rate INCREASE

“*I wasn’t expecting a rate hike on top of the higher property tax. This is coming out of left field.*” Felton resident Beth Hollebeck said. “*It’s a hard financial pill to swallow, a double whammy for Felton residents.*”

— Santa Cruz Sentinel, 1/20/2009

“In May 2013, Felton’s water provider proposed five years of additional water rate increase totaling 53%.”

- **2014:** 13% INCREASE
- **2015:** 13% INCREASE
- **2016:** 9% INCREASE
- **2017:** 9% INCREASE
- **2018:** 9% INCREASE

“Didn’t SLVWD assure their existing ratepayers that there would be no cost to them at all? And didn’t SLVWD boast about supplying their existing ratepayers with Felton’s abundant water supply? Funny how all this looks from the lens of 8 years down the road.”

“Do people forget what happened in the Felton takeover by SLVWD. The district told the Felton customers that they only raise the rates on average 2% per year and as soon as the ink dried they immediately passed a 25% rate increase. Where is FLOW now to prevent rate increases?”

— public comments in the San Lorenzo Valley Press Banner, 5/13/2013

The same thing can happen to you in Ojai because nothing in Measure V requires Casitas Municipal Water District to provide you with any rate relief. In fact, they have already raised their rates on both the monthly service charge and consumption charge.

Depending on your property size, you will pay between $14,000 and $85,000 in higher taxes, guaranteed by a recurring property lien.

Before you vote, get all of the facts. For more information, please visit www.gswater.com/ojaiwaterfacts.
Beloved friend and parade fixture will always remain in my heart.

Carol Tennant and I both loved Bucky. I have never seen that kind of brain trauma and we knew that it was a bad situation. Bucky started to nod his head, a lost look in his eyes, and there was no hope. He was so helpful, caring, and understanding. I walked the entire hospital corridor that day.

I am very grateful for this care and appreciate the warm welcome!

Carla Tennant, Oak View
Workman’s leadership will be invaluable for Nordhoff this fall

**Mike Miller**

**Workman’s leadership will be invaluable for Nordhoff this fall.**

After last season’s exciting finish, Nordhoff’s quarterback Tanner Workman is coming back to help lead the Rangers to a CIF title this year. Workman was the team’s leader last season, and the program’s first ever CIF title and so it was good to beat us in passing league Aug. 5. I think we did a great job getting better than we have in the last 15 years.” Workman noted that the Rangers’ starting quarterback, Taylor Brown, has stepped up to replace Eric Lara last season and he is looking really good. Austin Workman is also back and he is a big target who will make a lot of plays for us, especially down in the red zone.

Workman also added that the defense will have a wealth of experience this season. He said, “They are young, but they have the potential to be big. He is always ready to make big plays on offense.”

In the closest-to-the-pin competition, the winners were Pete Condoret (on the third hole) and Merle Bezi for the ladies and Len Block for the men on the 10th hole. The next tournament will be Aug. 1 at Soule Park. The Duffers and Carol Gross.

**Gridiron Club Golf event a big hit**

This year’s event had a huge success and a good time was had by all. Rodarte said, “When I ran a tournament I try to emphasize fun. I always get people who say that they are not good enough players to play in a golf tournament. I tell them that not why we are here. It’s not about winning. It is about raising funds and to have a good time doing it. This year was no exception.”

Rodarte noted that the funds raised during the event are going to support the Nordhoff football program’s impact on students as well as one of the program’s key leaders, Eric Lara from last season. This season, Workman would perform like last year’s performance. Workman is not about to let his leadership.

As the Rangers’ team leader, Workman was the team’s leader last season, and the program’s first ever CIF title and so it was good to beat us in passing league Aug. 5. I think we did a great job getting better than we have in the last 15 years.” Workman noted that the Rangers’ starting quarterback, Taylor Brown, has stepped up to replace Eric Lara last season and he is looking really good. Austin Workman is also back and he is a big target who will make a lot of plays for us, especially down in the red zone.
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Pooh and friends coming to Ojai ACT

Primalova hosts show for Ojai artist

Primavera Gallery will host “Inner Reflection,” an exhibition by local pastel artist Jannene Behl, starting Saturday and running through Aug. 17. The artist reception will be held Saturday from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Primavera Gallery, 214 E.Ojai Ave. The public is welcome to attend.

Advance fair tickets can save a bundle

If you're planning on going to the 2013 Ventura County Fair, it makes sense to take advantage of the fair savings on the food, fun and festivities.

Before the fair opens July 19, advance fair tickets for just $20. Each ride ticket takes 4-9 tickets. pre-sale adult tickets are $11 and pre-sale child (6-12) and senior (65 and over) tickets are $8. For those planning on multiple visits, WOF passes are available for $36 and are good every day for the fair. The Grandstand Arena will host live music and rodeos; admission to those events is free with fair entry.

For carnivale ride tickets, WOF passes and admission tickets are available at the Ventura County Fairgrounds, Administrative Office, 10 W. Harbor Blvd, Ventura. Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., until July 30. This year, pre-fair tickets are also available at the California Welcome Visitor, 1000 Teen Center Dr, Oxnard. Visit www.venturacountyfair.org or call 648-3376 for more information.

Pooh and friends coming to Ojai ACT

In an event geared for kids, animals from Winnie the Pooh to Kanga and Roo will inhabit the Ojai ACT patio July 24 and 25 for the commemorating the 10th Anniversary Theater Workshop by directors Gai Jones. Certainly Christopher Robin (Bark Montour) will be there too with Pooh, along with the muse of their creator, Alan Alexander Milne, portrayed by John Hankins.

First written in the 1920s, the stories by Milne were directly inspired by his son, Christopher Robin, and his toy animals, which still exist on display in the New York Public Library. The play “Winnie the Pooh” is adapted by Kristin Serkel from Milne’s creative tales. Sharing the role of Pooh are Kirsten Hoj and Lucy Willhite. Piglet is portrayed by Siena Rose Cherry and Kekai Hou. Owl is captured by Savannah Crispin and Elizabeth Glisan, and Kip Moonmont plays the ever-wise Owl.

The Eightening Kanga is played by Sage Lang and Lizzie Spiller, Kangis little Boo are Scarlet Gamble and Sage Pitcher, Rabbit is Lila Carney. Uncle Bobby’s crew of animals are little çıkan played by Bark Montour, Momseet, Olivia Willhite, Keli Weathers, Kehahi Hoj, Siena Rose Cherry, Sage Pitcher, Scarlett Gamble, Elizabeth Glisan, Savannah Crispin and Kip Moonmont while the little Skunk is Kristin Serkel.

Off stage, Kirsten Hoj.
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For carnivale ride tickets, WOF passes and admission tickets are available at the Ventura County Fairgrounds, Administrative Office, 10 W. Harbor Blvd, Ventura. Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., until July 30. This year, pre-fair tickets are also available at the California Welcome Visitor, 1000 Teen Center Dr, Oxnard. Visit www.venturacountyfair.org or call 648-3376 for more information.

Pooh and friends coming to Ojai ACT

In an event geared for kids, animals from Winnie the Pooh to Kanga and Roo will inhabit the Ojai ACT patio July 24 and 25 for the commemorating the 10th Anniversary Theater Workshop by directors Gai Jones. Certainly Christopher Robin (Bark Montour) will be there too with Pooh, along with the muse of their creator, Alan Alexander Milne, portrayed by John Hankins.

First written in the 1920s, the stories by Milne were directly inspired by his son, Christopher Robin, and his toy animals, which still exist on display in the New York Public Library. The play “Winnie the Pooh” is adapted by Kristin Serkel from Milne’s creative tales. Sharing the role of Pooh are Kirsten Hoj and Lucy Willhite. Piglet is portrayed by Siena Rose Cherry and Kekai Hou. Owl is captured by Savannah Crispin and Elizabeth Glisan, and Kip Moonmont plays the ever-wise Owl.

The Eightening Kanga is played by Sage Lang and Lizzie Spiller, Kangis little Boo are Scarlet Gamble and Sage Pitcher, Rabbit is Lila Carney. Uncle Bobby’s crew of animals are littleيران played by Bark Montour, Momseet, Olivia Willhite, Keli Weathers, Kehahi Hoj, Siena Rose Cherry, Sage Pitcher, Scarlett Gamble, Elizabeth Glisan, Savannah Crispin and Kip Moonmont while the little Skunk is Kristin Serkel.

Off stage, Kirsten Hoj.
Ventura Fair announces entertainment lineup
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- Aug. 8: Daryl Hall and John Oates (matinee only)
- Aug. 9: Kool and the Gang (matinee only)
- Aug. 10 and 11 will round out the fair with
Western-style rodeos, free with paid fair admission.

The 137th Ventura County Fair,"Boots, Barns and Banjos," begins July 31 and runs through Aug. 11. Visit www.venturacoun
Fair information.

"Summer Impressionism" on exhibit at SB gallery

Who killed King Laios? The question is at the heart of "Oedipus the King," performed by Sophocles in 429 BC, and it will be one of the works in "Summer Impressionists" at Sullivan Galleries in Ojai through September 1.

The story is largely unknown, Eschbach noted, which helped inspire him to choose the classic play. While awaiting the revelation of the riddle of the Sphinx, which was revealed by Oedipus himself: "What is the creature that walks on four legs in the morning, two legs at noon, and three in the evening?"

No reservations are necessary at the theater, 113 S. Montgomery St., and a $5 donation is requested. The play starts at 7 p.m. July 27. For more about the Ojai Art Center Theater, visit www.OjaiACT.org for more information.

The Ventura County Fair is one of the things to many people. From the exhibits to the animals and the rides on the carnival midway, everybody has a favorite. What most fair visitors have in common is that everybody loves the Grandstand Entertainment Series, sponsored by Channel Casino Resort, where they can see their favorite musical acts and rodos free with paid admission to the fair.

Motor sports events return to the grandstand in addition to paid fair admission. (Children younger than 12 are admitted free with paid fair admission.) Grandstand Entertainment starts July 31 and Aug. 1 with Motor Sports and Demolition Derby, a real creme-pleaser and a few for when the fans for when the concerts begin.

This year's list of entertainers includes some of the best popular musical entertainers from many genres:
- Aug. 2: Billy Carrington
- Aug. 3: Steve Tyrell
- Aug. 4: Ramon Ayala
- Aug. 5: Hunter Hayes
- Aug. 6: Air Supply (matinee)
- Aug. 7: Daryl Hall and John Oates
- Aug. 8: Daron Whitehead
- Aug. 9: Kool and the Gang

"Summer Impressionism" on exhibit at SB gallery

RENEWED ART CONSERVATOR
GUEST SPEAKER
AT THE OJAI VALLEY MUSEUM

SCOTT HASKINS
PowerPoint Presentation
"Practical Tips for Collectors: Due Diligence When Buying and Damaging Prevention" Friday, July 26 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 130 West Ojai Avenue, Ojai CA FREE to OVV members $7.00 Non-members Booking贵州号 its talk Seating is limited, reservations suggested Call (805) 640-1390 201

Piano Bar Favorites with Fern
Appearing in the Garden Room at Aza
457 E Ojai Avenue
Every Wednesday Night
reservations recommended (805) 640-7987

Get a request?
Let Fern know by posting it on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/fernbarschman

The Ojai Art Center Theater 105 Main Street, Ojai CA www.ojacentertheater.com

The Ojai Art Center Theater 105 Main Street, Ojai CA www.ojacentertheater.com

"Serving The Authentic Ojai Experience" Weekend Brunch is Back and Better Than Ever!

Tasty and delicious frittatas made to order in a cast iron skillet.

Wild game special of the day.

Freshly squeezed orange juice and aguacate.

Let’s Ojai Lavender Lemmonez - Crazy thick brieche french toast

Fresh fruit salad - Fresh fruit plate

Mary’s organic fried chicken and whole grain waffles

Get Back and enjoy your brunch with a Bacon Bloody Mary!

SAT 8:30 - SUN 11 AM ojadeleegnoe.net
Santa Paula Art Museum holds Clunie retrospective.

The retrospective spans 40 years of his art and includes his famous Sierra scenes as well as unique and rarely seen pieces from private collections. There will be an opening reception Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m. Wine and hors d’oeuvres will be served. Admission to the reception is $10 for SPAM members and $15 for the public.

Clunie was born in Scotland in 1895, and his natural artistic talents were obvious from a young age. He came to the United States in 1911, settling first in Michigan. By 1918, he knew he had found his true home in California. His connection to Santa Paula is owed to the beautiful Myrtle Ireland, whom he met at a Ventura dance when Myrtle was still a senior at Santa Paula High School. They were married in 1919. Myrtle was still a senior at Santa Paula High School. They were married in 1919. Clunie is best known for his breathtaking paintings of the Sierra Nevada. Most summers found him at his campsite at 11,000 feet in upper Big Pine Canyon, painting feverishly from morning to dusk. This retrospective is special, however, in that it also includes some of his more unusual work, including early depictions of Ventura County and portraiture. The exhibit runs through Nov. 3.

The Santa Paula Art Museum is at 117 N. 10th St. Its regular hours are Wednesdays through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. Admission is $4 for adults, $3 for seniors and is free for museum members and students. Email info@santapaulaartmuseum.org or call 525-5554 for more information.

Friday, July 12
 "Fiddler on the Roof," 8 p.m., Ojai ACT, 113 S. Montgomery St., www.ojaiaact.org or call 640-8797.
 "Mulan Jr.," 7 p.m., Ojai ACT, 113 S. Montgomery St., www.ojaiaact.org or call 640-8797.
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Focus returns to artist for conversation

An exhibition featuring art by masters including Pablo Picasso, Andy Warhol and David Hockney will run through Sept. 28 at the William Rolland Gallery of Fine Art at California Lutheran University. The opening reception for “Resonating Images II,” featuring works by Picasso, Warhol and David Hockney, will be Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m.

The free exhibit features a wide variety of works reflecting life from the middle of the 20th century through today by many significant artists. Leslie Sacks Fine Arts loaned pieces by Cubist movement co-founder Pablo Picasso, post-Modern leader Andy Warhol and Chuck Close, an artist known for his innovative techniques for painting the human face. President Bill Clinton presented Close with the National Medal of Arts in 2000, and President Barack Obama appointed him to the President’s Committee on the Arts in 2012.

Hockney, one of the most influential British artists of the 20th century, will be featured in the show also. One of the exhibit’s artworks is “La Familia,” a 1992 charcoal-on-canvas piece by Fernando Botero. The Colombian artist depicts daily life, milestones, historical events and the natural world in a figurative style combining fine details and exaggerated volume. The result is art conveying scathing criticism, irony and humor.

The exhibit also includes works by Ernie Barnes, Sandor Bik, Rebecca Campbell, Rafael Candel, James Doolin, D.I. Hall, Constance Mallinson, Peter Milton, Larry Rivers, Doug Webb, Ruth Williams and Jerome Witkin.

The exhibit also features two recent pieces by David Hockney, one of the most influential British artists of the 20th century. One of the exhibit’s artworks is “La Familia,” a 1992 charcoal-on-canvas piece by Fernando Botero. The Colombian artist depicts daily life, milestones, historical events and the natural world in a figurative style combining fine details and exaggerated volume. The result is art conveying scathing criticism, irony and humor.

The exhibit also includes works by Ernie Barnes, Sandor Bik, Rebecca Campbell, Rafael Candel, James Doolin, D.I. Hall, Constance Mallinson, Peter Milton, Larry Rivers, Doug Webb, Ruth Williams and Jerome Witkin.

One of the exhibit’s keynotes will be Monday, Sept. 23, when artist and jurist with a well-deserved reputation worldwide. Her paintings reflect a fusion of the traditions of China and the United States, science and art, and collage and paint. The content of Liu’s paintings is both natural and abstract, expressing the balance and space of Chinese art and the freedom of American expression. The years following her 2002 FOTM interview have taken her to Europe and Asia. She has exhibited in Denmark, France, Italy, Finland, Japan and throughout the U.S. In 2012, she was the keynote artist at the third International Exhibition of Contemporary International Watermedia Masters in Nanjing, China. Her workshops are attended by students from throughout the world. Following the interviews, there will be a celebratory stop at The Greek at the Harbor, a short walk from The Comedy Club. The dinner is $20 for FOTM members, $30 for non-members. Paid reservations are essential and required before Friday. A no-host bar will be available.

Purchase tickets and for more details, email rollandgallery@callutheran.edu or call 493-3697.

Photo submitted

“Qualia,” by Katherine Chang Liu, mixed media on panel, 36 inches by 36 inches

The free exhibit features a wide variety of works reflecting life from the middle of the 20th century through today by many significant artists. Leslie Sacks Fine Arts loaned pieces by Cubist movement co-founder Pablo Picasso, post-Modern leader Andy Warhol and Chuck Close, an artist known for his innovative techniques for painting the human face. President Bill Clinton presented Close with the National Medal of Arts in 2000, and President Barack Obama appointed him to the President’s Committee on the Arts in 2012.

Hockney, one of the most influential British artists of the 20th century, will be featured in the show also. One of the exhibit’s artworks is “La Familia,” a 1992 charcoal-on-canvas piece by Fernando Botero. The Colombian artist depicts daily life, milestones, historical events and the natural world in a figurative style combining fine details and exaggerated volume. The result is art conveying scathing criticism, irony and humor.

The exhibit also includes works by Ernie Barnes, Sandor Bik, Rebecca Campbell, Rafael Candel, James Doolin, D.I. Hall, Constance Mallinson, Peter Milton, Larry Rivers, Doug Webb, Ruth Williams and Jerome Witkin.

One of the exhibit’s keynotes will be Monday, Sept. 23, when artist and jurist with a well-deserved reputation worldwide. Her paintings reflect a fusion of the traditions of China and the United States, science and art, and collage and paint. The content of Liu’s paintings is both natural and abstract, expressing the balance and space of Chinese art and the freedom of American expression. The years following her 2002 FOTM interview have taken her to Europe and Asia. She has exhibited in Denmark, France, Italy, Finland, Japan and throughout the U.S. In 2012, she was the keynote artist at the third International Exhibition of Contemporary International Watermedia Masters in Nanjing, China. Her workshops are attended by students from throughout the world. Following the interviews, there will be a celebratory stop at The Greek at the Harbor, a short walk from The Comedy Club. The dinner is $20 for FOTM members, $30 for non-members. Paid reservations are essential and required before Friday. A no-host bar will be available.

Purchase tickets and for more details, email rollandgallery@callutheran.edu or call 493-3697.